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HOME AND KITCHEN

Do you know the difference between a 
kitchen and a SieMatic? In a kitchen food
is simply cooked – in a SieMatic cooking
becomes an enjoyment. Kitchen Interior 
Design by SieMatic offers new and creative 
possibilities for the design of your home 
by integrating the kitchen into living areas
and your home’s architecture. A myriad of 
options lead to designs that go far beyond
normal kitchen planning – they lead to 
a SieMatic that is uniquely your own, 
a perfect match for your life and home. 
A perfect match for you.

What style of kitchen fits your space? 

For new ideas, please visit  

www.siematic.com/spaces
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INDIVIDUALITY

Discover spaces for each of your ideas. Design with
color, shapes, volume and materials to create an 
atmosphere uniquely your own. Pair attractive accents
with countertops – make walls and niches focal points.
Choose from a wide range of programs to suit your
own taste and design philosophy. “Clean” SieMatic 
styles consist of modern, minimal forms. “Enriched”
SieMatic styles focus on details of classical design.
Both can be tailored to your kitchen with the help of
your design consultant. Each SieMatic kitchen is unique,
designed according to your wishes, equipped to fit 
into your life. Only then will it be built. Just for you.
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The combination of cooking and living 

spaces flows seamlessly from floor to ceiling.

Behind each door lies useful storage space 

to accommodate every need.

Whether in fine wood, matt or gloss lacquer or high-

quality laminate, the SieMatic FloatingSpaces panel 

system is available in nearly every finish in the SieMatic

spectrum. Even the functional elements are customiz-

able – shelves are available in thicknesses of 12 and 

28 mm, in various lengths for individual planning. The 

finish of the shelves can also be specified to create 

unique tone-on-tone contrast to the panels on the walls.

SIEMATIC 
FLOATING
SPACES
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Whether a rail, towel hook or shelf – each 
of the numerous functional elements of the
SieMatic FloatingSpaces system can be easily
reconfigured on the paneled wall, placed to
suit your tastes and needs.  

ORGANIZED
INTERIORS

In a SieMatic kitchen, never have trouble 
with pot lids falling out of the closet. No more
fumbling for baking sheets with an open oven.
No more searching for coffee, rubber bands 
or shopping lists. Always have wine stored and
ready without searching through boxes. 
SieMatic organization makes your culinary life
more comfortable!
In each SieMatic kitchen, the cabinets become
valuable functional units. Each utensil has its
special place. SieMatic interior design system
creates individual planning for each drawer, 
allowing you to personalize your kitchen based
on your own preferences.
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Nowhere in the home is space as valuable as in the kitchen cabinets, but this is where many

precious centimeters are usually wasted. Unless it is a SieMatic! Inside each SieMatic is much

more: MultiMatic – a highly flexible interior system configured as needed. 

The patented SieMatic multifunction tracking rail inside the cabinet offers infinite adjustment

of the cabinet interior, easily reconfigured by you. This allows for customizing the interior space

for the storing and sorting of items. You will gain space: up to 30% more!

The rows of SieMatic multifunction tracking rail are hygienically sealed into the body of the

cabinet, eliminating the possibility of swelling or splintering on the edges and allowing easy

cleaning with a damp cloth.

SIEMATIC MULTIMATIC
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Get more out of your kitchen. 

Learn more at  

www.siematic.com/multimatic
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INTERNAL
BEAUTY

SIEMATIC 
INTERIOR SYSTEM

German Design Award 2013:

Design Council of the Federal Republic

of Germany awarded the SieMatic 

drawer interior system with a 

“Special Mention” for outstanding 

quality and design.

The SieMatic SF10 drawer interior system provides aesthetically and functionally unique

solutions. Made of light oak, high-quality aluminum and fine porcelain, SF10 offers 

elegant options in delicate shades of grey. The wide range of fine oak interiors can be

combined into many different options, perfectly tailored to your desire. Decorative 

and functional elements can be stacked and labeled. SieMatic GripDeck inserts made 

of light oak with integrated anti-slip strips ensure stability for heavy objects.

Learn more 

about the inner value 

of a SieMatic:

www.siematic.com/

interiors
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A kitchen? A living room? Explore the connection between cooking and
living. Be inspired by a unique range of exquisite materials and colors.
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QUALITY

Preferring the best: quality has always defined our philosophy.
This is why, after years of daily use, your kitchen will still 
remain beautiful. Strict manufacturing controls ensure the
highest quality, unmatched precision and environmental 
responsibility. SieMatic is audited in all areas as required 
by industry standards. Not only does SieMatic meet these 
industry audits, but SieMatic regularly surpasses standards
for quality and reliability, qualified by neutral councils. The
reasons for SieMatic’s high standards of quality go beyond
manufacturing and modern technology – they are rooted in
our rich corporate heritage. Since 1929, SieMatic has built
and delivered first-class kitchens – nothing else.

Each SieMatic has special qualities. 

Learn more at www.siematic.com/quality
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Whichever you choose, SieMatic ZeroMatic fronts in matt or gloss laminate

and in SimiLaque matt or gloss are extremely easy to clean, highly durable and

have a particularly high quality, flawless look. Innovation replaces traditional

manufacturing methods: the ZeroMatic fronts are manufacturered using 

the latest laser technology to perfectly fuse the fronts creating a joint-free,

seamless appearance.  

SIEMATIC ZEROMATIC

Learn more about joint-free ZeroMatic quality: 

www.siematic.com/zeromatic
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The new SieMatic S3 kitchen combines innovative 

design ideas with unique color accents which one can

change and replace at will. The vibrancy of color does

not cost more, but less than one would think. Surprising

design at a surprising price!

SIEMATIC S3

For more examples of the SieMatic S3, 

please visit www.siematic.com/S3
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High-quality aluminum handles in seven different colors can be changed
and reconfigured regularly – only with the SieMatic S3! Whether subtle or
dynamic, casual or expressive – each combination is free to plan. Simply
choose the colors for the doors and handles or handle profiles to put 
together your own creation.  
The nearly invisible integrated grip handles create the distinctive look of
the S3. They are the accent line that can be discreet or expressive 
depending on the color combinations you choose. Handles and grips are
located horizontally on the base cabinets and vertically on the wall and 
tall cabinets, both of which emphasize the unique furniture elements. 

POSSIBILITIES
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SIEMATIC S2
In 1960, SieMatic presented the first handle-free kitchen to the world. Since then, handle-free design has

been constantly reinvented. The SieMatic S2 represents perfection of design, workmanship and function.

In a time when many designs are similar, the S2 offers kitchen design purists something of special value:

character and personality. These traits come from the many high-quality and distinctive features that

were developed exclusively for the SieMatic S2.

PERSONALITY
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PERFECTION

Many of the options and features we now take for granted were once innovations originally introduced

by SieMatic. One of these features is the integrated dust seal. It ensures that doors can be closed

without a sound. It also protects the interior of the cabinet from dust, dirt and vapors from cooking.

Just like every SieMatic development, the dust seal has been continuously perfected over the years.

Whether your kitchen is designed with or without handles, all SieMatic cabinetry features the integrated

dust seal.

SIEMATIC DUST SEAL

Explore the details: www.siematic.com/perfection



The creators of the handle-free

kitchen now present a wide selec-

tion of handles, handle recesses

and buttons featuring exclusive 

SieMatic design. They allow for a

wide range of custom design 

options – when it comes to creating

your kitchen, your personal 

style is reflected in each detail,

down to the choice of handles.
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DESIGN

The SieMatic S1 is considered to be one of the most innovative, 

exclusive kitchens of our age. Its characteristic design was created

out of the endeavor to integrate technical functions to be nearly 

invisible and to offer intuitive use. We’ve developed a handle just

for the SieMatic S1 that opens up new dimensions: MaticMotion.

Thanks to integrated sensor technology, three drawers can be 

controlled with one touch. MaticMotion is always located at the

perfect ergonomic location at hand height. That prevents any 

unintended openings as well as any fingerprints on drawers that

are opened by pressing on the front. The result: absolutely nothing

interrupts the elegant, linear appearance of the SieMatic S1.

SIEMATIC S1

SieMatic S1 4 awards 4 nominations 5 awards
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FOR 
THE SENSES

SieMatic Multimedia 

solu tions extend beyond

the exclusive options for

S1 to include all programs. 

Integrate entertainment

options that work best for

your environment: from

high-end audio/video, 

developed together with

experts T+A, to full internet

access. Why should your

kitchen be less entertaining

than your living room?

Listening and viewing at a new level: SieMatic Multimedia solutions offer numerous options for highly-individualized

combinations of audio, video and internet. Outstanding data transmission is ensured by use of Bluetooth technology.

Designed in collaboration with T+A.  

Audio system: Radio with FM tuner; connection with Bluetooth-capable devices (tablets, PCs, etc.); output of

audio files in the highest possible sound quality including subwoofer and options for connecting analog devices,

from loudspeakers to MP3 players to complete home entertainment systems. The system can be installed 

optionally in base, wall or tall cabinets.

Media system: In addition to all of the options of the audio system, options are available for web radio, TV service,

iPod/iPhone connection and USB interface to display on a 19” monitor.

SIEMATIC MEDIA MODULES
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There are kitchens for purists, for romantics, and for pragmatists. 

For everyone with ideas that aren’t one size fits all, there is SieMatic

Interior Design. SieMatic is constantly creating and recreating 

one-of-a-kind solutions whose options extend far beyond classic kitchen

planning.

For example, the SieMatic BeauxArts.02: a room design concept that

allows you to play around with different styles and combine seemingly

opposite design elements to create one harmonious whole. Based 

on the like-named architectural style that produced many world-class

structures, SieMatic BeauxArts.02 breaks from the rules of customary

kitchen planning, creating its own principles of aesthetic interior 

design resulting in the development of new, individual interpretations

of the classic kitchen. The furniture is not arranged as usual – it is 

instead arranged according to a unique and relaxed design principle.

The result: a countless combination of possibilities that create a 

kitchen that’s one of a kind in every conceivable way – 

your SieMatic BeauxArts.02

SIEMATIC 
BEAUXARTS.02

ATTENTION TO DETAIL



The SieMatic BeauxArts.02 was designed in collaboration with Mick De Giulio, the man known as the 

“Rock Star of Kitchen Design” in the USA. It expands design freedom by adding new, unconventional ideas.

The only rules are the rules dictated by your own personal style – playing around with styles and volumes, 

colors and materials, symmetry and asymmetry is part of the experience.

A great kitchen has a magic to 
it that transforms the physical room
into a feeling. People are drawn 
to that kitchen, and they may not
know why. The kitchen sings. 
It is my job to write the music.
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Classic or modern? Lacquer or Stainless Steel?

Matt or gloss? Why choose? The SieMatic

BeauxArts.02 uses contrasting elements to

create a harmonious design. Create your 

own individual and sensational interpretation 

of the classic kitchen.  
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Urban and rural, young and old, nostalgic and modern – design 

elements come together to form a classic and contemporary kitchen

design. These elements join to create a unique environment: 

warm and cozy but young and lively. “City” stands for the pure and

straightforward while “Country” stands for rural and romantic.

SIEMATIC 
CITYCOUNTRY.02
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Any SieMatic can easily adapt to the 

CityCountry.02 design philosophy. 

The careful selection of materials and 

colors for furniture elements, walls 

and floors forms the character of the 

design and makes your SieMatic reflect 

your personality and lifestyle.    

42
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Woods
Wood is a material that radiates natural warmth. SieMatic offers
you a wide range of finishes in fine wood which work equally 
well for minimalist or classical planning. The particularly expressive
varieties are available as continuous veneer, demonstrating a true
master’s craft.

Countertops and recess panels in StoneDesign
Countertops and recess panels made of genuine natural stone or composite are timelessly beautiful,
incomparably elegant and can considerably enhance the character of a kitchen. Countertops made
of solid stone are usually only offered in a few versions. SieMatic StoneDesign expands the scope
of design – each plate consists of a carrier substrate with a 1-cm thick sheet made of granite, marble,
slate, limestone, volcanic rock, or stone composite. This unique construction allows for thicknesses,
lengths and configurations which would otherwise be impossible. SieMatic countertops are not 
only available in many types of stone, but are also available with many types of edges: embossed
or chiseled, worked in an elliptical shape or mitered, or the popular 1-cm optic edge. Also, SieMatic
offers a wide range of countertop variations in wood, stainless steel, ceramic and high-quality 
laminate.  
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The kitchen is the place to develop your culinary
taste, but it is also the place to express your personal
taste. Whether your design is minimalist or classic,
choose if you prefer laminate, lacquer or wood –
SieMatic Kitchen Interior Design gives you more room
for all of your wishes and ideas. Be inspired by the
unique possibilities of shapes, colors and materials,
and combine them to your desire.

MIX AND
MATCH

SieMatic ColorSystem
The SieMatic ColorSystem is consistent for all SieMatic 
collections. Available in a range of 6 attractive colors, each 
is available in matt or gloss finish. It allows for individual
combinations of materials and doors. For lacquers there are
also two more shades of grey in matt and gloss. Beyond 
the standard colors,1,950 individually selectable colors in
either matt or gloss are available in the SieMatic Individual
ColorSystem (NCS).  

Finishes
SieMatic kitchens in lacquer exude the elegance of residential
furniture while remaining beautiful through regular use.  
The exclusive SieMatic SQ lacquer fronts are manufactured
with “Superior Quality” through an innovative painting process
which allows maximum flexibility for planning, eco-friendly 
processing, and “made in Germany” quality.
A visually and attractively priced alternative to the exclusive
SieMatic SQ is the newly developed SieMatic SimiLaque fronts,
available in matt and gloss. Just like the ZeroMatic fronts, 
the SimiLaque laminate fronts are manufactured with the latest
laser technology, creating a joint-free, seamless front.  

Lotus White

Sterling Grey Truffle Grey Graphite Grey

Agate Grey
(Lacquer)

Flannel Grey
(Lacquer)

NCS

Magnolia White Greige

Learn more about the diversity of SieMatic Interior Design: www.siematic.com/kitchens



Our goal is to work with each of the growing number of 
effective ecological measures to put sustainable practices
into the workplace and ensure the highest quality of product.
Each ecological measure is assessed to ensure the quality
of the measure – each result is examined and qualified by
a neutral auditor. This is because not all environmental 
certifications are as trustworthy, transparent and meaningful
as those awarded to SieMatic and its products. Following
our company motto, it is our endeavor to do the best for
our environment. Therefore, SieMatic environmental 
achievements go far beyond industry standards. In addition,
SieMatic has a fully integrated quality and environmental
management system based on the international DIN standards
EN ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001. The majority of our 
materials are made from a highly renewable, recyclable
material: wood. We adhere to the requirements set by the
FSC (Forestry Stewardship Council) regarding material

sourcing, usage during manufacturing and recycling. Thus,
transport routes and energy consumption are as minimal as
possible. By using advanced cutting equipment we achieve
optimal material utilization with very little waste. The 
remaining wood waste is 100 % recycled in our own furnace
systems for energy. For products from our suppliers, we
prefer those within the European area which is governed by
the highest statutory rights and obligations. We are highly
active in reduction and mitigation of pollutants, so much so
we far surpass any environmental law. Environmental 
responsibility, in conjunction with unmatched manufacturing
techniques, brings you a product that is truly individual:
your own SieMatic kitchen.

SUSTAINABILITY

Sentinel-Haus
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Why do we invest so heavily in the environment? Learn more here:

www.siematic.com/sustainability



SieMatic Möbelwerke
GmbH & Co. KG
D-32582 Löhne
Tel:   +49 (0) 5732 67-0
Fax:  +49 (0) 5732 67-297
info@siematic.de

www.siematic.com

SieMatic België Comm. V.
Noordersingel 9
B-2140 Antwerpen
Tel:   +32 (3) 6582526
Fax:  +32 (3) 6582528
info@siematic.be

SieMatic Far East Office 
VB Furniture Co. Ltd. 
Liberty Place, Room 322
No. 42, 
Sukhumvit Road Soi 22
(Soi Sai Namthip)
Kwaeng Klong Toey,
Klong Toey District 
Bangkok 10110 
Tel:   +66 (0) 98952963
Fax:  +66 (2) 2616393
info@siematic.asia

SieMatic France
54, avenue Hoche
F-75008 Paris
Tel:   +33 (1) 56605893
Fax:  +33 (1) 56605600
info@siematic.fr

SieMatic Ibérica
C/Menorca 15
Esq. Av. de Francia
E-46023 Valencia
Tel:  +34 (96) 3931785
Fax:  +34 (96) 3931784
info@siematic.es

SieMatic Italia
Via Cesare Battisti, 20/10
I-20078 San Colombano 
al Lambro (Milano)
Tel:  +39 (0371) 200659
Fax:  +39 (0371) 897395
info@siematic.it

SieMatic Middle East  
PO Box 390529 
Indigo Icon Tower, Office 2202 
Jumeirah Lakes Towers
Dubai 
United Arab Emirates
Tel:   +971 (4) 4508909  
Fax:  +971 (4) 4508907
info@siematic-middleeast.com

SieMatic Nederland B.V.
Minervum 7068 A
NL-4817 ZK Breda
Tel:  +31 (76) 5723355
Fax:  +31 (76) 5718462
info@siematic.nl

SieMatic Österreich
Otto-Glöckel-Str. 22
A-5082 Grödig 
Tel:   +43 (6246) 7350010
Fax:  +43 (6246) 7350020
info@siematic.at

SieMatic Schweiz
Rössliweg 48
CH-4852 Rothrist
Tel: +41 (0) 62 7941360
info@siematic.ch

SieMatic Holding GmbH UK
Branch
5300 Lakeside
Cheadle Royal Business Park
Cheadle Royal
Cheshire
SK8 3GP
Tel: +44 (161) 2466010
info@siematic.co.uk

SieMatic Möbelwerke USA
4 Interplex Drive Suite 103
Feasterville, PA 19053-6960
Tel:  +1 (215) 604-1350
Fax:  +1 (215) 638-1968
info@siematic.com


